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All facials will be customized to your skin type, conditions and your goals using Skin 
Script naturally corrective, plant-based, skin care products.  Your healthy and luxurious 
facial will include green tea, antioxidant steam towels and a facial massage using 
non-comedogenic jojoba oil.  Skin Script home care products are available for purchase 
to extend the results of your treatment.  Results you can see! 

 
 
Basic Custom Facial                     $80.00 
Your custom facial includes Green Tea Citrus Cleanser, exfoliation, a hydrating and 
nourishing mask, jojoba oil massage,  and green tea antioxidant steam towels.  You will 
feel clean, refreshed and renewed.  A great way to begin or to enhance your skin care 
routine.  60 minutes. 
 
 
Basic Custom Facial with Machine                   $100.00 
Jump start reaching your  goals by including Microcurrent, Microdermabrasion, Radio 
Frequency, High Frequency, or LED Light Therapy.  Our skin assessment and consultation 
will determine the most appropriate selection.   
 
 
Enzyme Facial          $90.00 
Skin Script’s natural line of enzyme products dissolve dead skin cells,  enhance blood 
circulation, increase cell renewal and support dermal tissue strength.  The enzyme is 
selected based on your skin type and current treatments.  Options include passionfruit, 
lemon zest, cherry, blueberry, pomegranate and raspberry peach to name a few.  These 
can be combined to address combination skin and hyperpigmentation.  60 minutes 
 
 
Enzyme Facial with Machine                    $110.00 
The raison d’etre of the facials!  With the aggressive benefits of the enzyme treatment 
combined with a machine enhancing and  targeting toning and texture, you will 
experience lasting effects with this dynamic duo.  
 
 
Chemical Peel         $110.00 
Boost your cell renewal, stimulate collagen, exfoliate and brighten your skin with this 
advanced treatment.  Skin Script also carries a chemical peel to address 
hyperpigmentation, done in a 8-week series.  An assessment, goals and strategy will be 
part of a chemical peel consultation and patch test required prior to this treatment.   
Please call to schedule.  
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Epidermal Leveling         $110.00 
A treatment using a blade to manually exfoliate the skin, remove fine hair, creating a 
smooth texture.  Epidermal leveling helps enhance your home care routine and results in 
clear and glowing skin.   
 
Back Treatment                    $90.00 
Why not give your back a facial?  This is a luxurious treatment which includes a cleanse, 
exfoliation, massage and hydration for your back.  Add hot rocks for the ultimate 
relaxation.   
 
Back Treatment with Hot Stones                   $100.00 
 
Body Contour         $100.00 
Treat stubborn pockets of fat with this noninvasive treatment.  This fat-busting, skin 
tightening treatment also helps build collagen by engaging the skin's deeper layers.  Best 
results are when done in a series and in conjunction with drinking a lot of water and 
continuing to maintain your exercise routine.  This Radio Frequency treatment is 
designed to enhance exercise, not replace it.  Results you can see.   

 
Microcurrent Session                    $75.00 
This treatment ignites cell stimulation and sets a standard for non-invasive long-lasting, 
natural facial lifting and toning results. This powerful treatment provides anti-aging, 
cellular repair, muscle re-education, skin firmness and tightening benefits.  Results you 
can see!  Includes mini facial.   
 
 
 

Waxing 
 

Brows - 15 -Upper Lip - 15 -Chin - 15 -Face/Cheeks - 40 
 
Underarm - 25 Arms - 50 ½ Legs- 45 Full Legs - 80  
 

Bikini - 50 Men’s Back - 100 
 
 

Eye Brow Tint - 30.00 Eye Lash Tint- 30.00 
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